Family Reading Activities

Family Adventure: Tell your child about one of your favorite adventures. Where did you go? What did you see? Why were you there? Next step is to look up different myON books to learn more about that place you visited and the things you saw!

Reading Corner: Designate an area in your house for a reading corner. Set up a fort specifically meant for reading with your child. Create a sign to hang on the fort—Readers ONLY Past This Point!

Read to an Audience: Reading to an audience is fun! Have young children read aloud to their stuffed animals, siblings, or you. Choose a scene from the book and act it out.

Main Character: Talk with your child about the book they are reading. Ask, “If you were the main character in the story, would you make the same choices?”

Reminisce: What was your favorite story when you were your child’s age? Can you find that book on myON? Is there a tale with a similar story line?

Book Review: Create a personal book review. Know what your children are reading and ask if they enjoyed the book and what their favorite parts were. Ask them if there were parts of the book that they did not like and what they would change about them.

Family Night: Establish your very own family night read-in. Set aside designated time when the entire family reads.

Get Cozy: Cuddle up and read to your children every night before going to bed.